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A nunber of d.eep ecologr conferences were he1d. this year. The conference hosted
by Dolores La0hapelle in Silverton, Colorado durlng August 1981 is d.escrlbed- 1n ttre
paper by Dolores in this newsletter.
Durlng Ap1l of L982 a conference r{as held at the Los Angeles Zen Center. Robert
Altken Roshl of Hawali ard Ga:ry Snyd.er d.ecid.ed to hold. thls get-togettrer when lt nas
learned that Arne Naess would be in California d.urlng ttre spring. Other partlclpants
lncluded Sesslons, 8111 Deva11, ttre blologlst ard. Zen Center coordlnator Mlchael Soule,
Buddhlst scholars Fbancls Cooke and W1111am Lafleurr and Torn Birch phllosophy/Univ of
Montana. Srgrd.er was unable to atterd at the last nj-nute because of heavy snow ln the
Sle:ra foottrllls. lJhlle Br:dd.hism, like so rnany reli-glons, has tended to become
lncreaslngly anthropocentrlc ln recent yearse lt was pointed out ttrat ttre Buddha
hlnself taught conpasslon ard enlighterunent .for all creatlon, And. one of t,l:e nost
lnportant fourders of ttre Zen rnovernent, the llttr century monk D6gen also espoused
a very blocentrlc egalltarlan positlon. As Altken Roshi qulps, "Flrst I becane aware
of male chauvinism in tJ:e 1pfOrs, now in the '80ts I an dlscoverlng ttrat I have been
a specles drauvlnlst. "
Henryk Skollnonskl persuaded. Educatlonal Futures, International to host an
Educatlon and. Eco-trfriloso$ry conference ln Santa Barbara durlng October, 1981.
0ther prticlpnts lnc}:ded. Ba"rbara Hubbarrl, Wi1l1s Harmon, and a rnrnber of
Santa Barbara thlnkers wittr New Age leanir€s. An informal survey revealed. ttrat rnost
prtlcltrnnts had been influenced malnJ.y by the writings of Teilhard d.e Cha:rilin,
Buclcnlnister Ful1er, arrl Paolo So1erl. Notably absent frorn the llsts were any
references to thlrikers such as John Muir, Aldo Leopold, Theodore Roszak, Ga^ry Snyder,
Faul Shetrn:rcl, etc. My d.eep ecologT paper on "Ecophllosophy, Educatlonr ad Utoplas"
(posslbly to be prbllshed" in an upcornlng lssue of ttre J1. of Envlronmenta.l- Ed.ucatlon)'
strrrcl4 a lonely note in the mid.st of all tJ:e optlnfsn
bneaJ<throughs ard electronlc cornmunications, genetlc engineerlngr ad space travel.
As Devall polnts out in his dlscusslon of Caprars ner^r book, TI{E TtlRMlG POINT,
the Tellha;rrilian New Age novement ls havlng dlfflculty reconclllng hlgh-technology
futuresrwttich lnclude the furtlrer mardpulatlon and nanagenent of Nature sanctloned
by Chrlstlan splrltr:alltg rqith the rea1lt1es and subverslve aspect of ecolory. Capra,
for example, refers approvingly to Teilhard on p. 304 ard, to deep ecology on pp. 4I]'.L2,
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seems to consider hinse■ f an ecO■ ogica■ hunanist and has expressed
his disagreenent with the anti― anthropocentric positione Like Capra, Sko■ inowski is
mOre a■ Fare Of eco■ ogica■ princip■ es and rea■ ities tharn most New Age thinkers, a■ though
his new bOOk ECO… PHttLOSOPHY, Marion Boyers, ■98■ speaks in g■ ow■ ng terlns of the ideas
of Teilhard and So■ erio Sko■ inowski a■ so high■ y recommends 」anes Robertsones THE
SANE ALTERNATIVE, ■979, a wide■ y popul・ T book in Eng■ and fOr its disCussion of
a■ ternative futllres. Whi■ e sensib■ e and interesting, the a■ ternative Robertson sett■ es
for (SHE ― sane, humane, eco■ Ogica■ )has remarkab■ y ■itt■ e actua■ diSCussion of eco■ ogy。
This is a■ so true of the recent Bantum a■ ternative futures book wr■ tten by Peter
Schwartz and 」allnes O■ gi■ vy of Stanford Research lrlstitute. It's as if New Age thinkers
had stunb■ ed across the word eco■ ogy and inc■ ude it in their writings withOut rea■ ■y
beginning to understand what it is a■ ■ abOute SO far, ■ost New Age thinking has evO■ Ved
opment position.
ine ibera■
itt■ e beyond the old
i3『::r:BLCOnServation and Deve■
Sko■ inowski reports that he has given up p■ ans for an ■nternatiOna■ ecophi■ Osophy
conference ■n ■983。 He did ask me to announce that he w■ ■■be ho■ ding the Third
Sko■ inowski
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A young scho■ ar in the Sie」Ira foothi■ ■s has been working on an hiStOrica■
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see whether such a reconc■ ■iation ■s p■aus■ b■ e or whether the two ■ines Of thOught
are u■ timate■ y incompatib■ e. I discuss some of the basic inCOmpatibi■ ities of the
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It is s■ gn■ ficant that Drengson in his Enve Ethics
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■は111引 il;ON/Plユ Nrit,p.247.For uЮ mOsし pご し,New tto ulhよ crs llavo noし evcnし tun to
address the questions ra■ sed by techno■ ogy and llrbanlsm. They should read He■ degger.
They shou■d read Roszak and Mumford. They shOu■ d read Ehrenfe■ d, THE ARROGANCE OF
HUMANISM and Langdon Winner, AUTONOMOUS TECHNOLOGYo They a■ sO need to become awnre
of the phi■ osophica■ issues in the history of environmenta■ ism. George Perkirls Marsh
may we■ ■ be the ma■ nspring for nan― centered conservation but the non― anthropocentric
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Roszak.s WHERE THE WASTELAND ENDS is one of the great paradign summarizing b00kS
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■ ■ack
.
A SENSE O「 'rlE COsMos(■ 975).Deva■ ■,in his cOntribution,pOints Out the to協
of invo■ vement by the disc■ p■ ine of psycho■ ogy ■n the deve■ Opment of the new IParadigm.
Need■ eman.s very subt■ e book discusses in detai■ the kind of pSycho■ ogy necessary for
the new paradign aS we■ ■ as many of the other isSues Capra discusses ■n his new book.
Need■ eman.s book can a■ so be read as a sustained warning tO the kind Of anthropocentric
A1lo 1ll(ヽ
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shallow teclrnologlca1 splrltual-lty exenpllfled. in mrrch of the New Age u'rltlng.
Need.lenan crltlclzes Roszakrs WASTEI,AND for belng too subjectlve 1n relylng upon
the Ronantlc senslbllity. llhlle I am ln agreenent wlth ttrls ard thlnk that Need.leman
po5-nts the nay to a higher objectlve psychoLogy sirniLar to Splnozars atd Zen Buddhlsnt
Roszak seems more sensitive than Need.leman to the rislng Taolst splrltual ecolory
wtrich we flnd. in John Mulr and hls distmst of r::rbanlsm ard the sclentlfic nanagenent
of Nature. Roszakrs theme fn ?EBS0NfLANET IS tlmt tJ:e 90rs rrilI see tl:e envlronmental
rnovenent ard. the spirltual novenent coalesce. If tJ:ls ls so, the spirltual movements
wlIL need. to becone less anttrropocentrlc ard. nore attuned. to a splrltual ecologyt
uhlle the envlronnental novement will need. to becone Less technocratlc ard more
attuned. to Mulrrs splrltr.ral ecology. It ls lnterestlng that Capra looks nost holnSffY
Also lf one reads
to certaln strarrls in the feninlsi rnovement for ttrls reaLIzalLon.
of
a
world. vi-ew or
1d.ea
the
while
flnds
that
one
Need.lenan,
tJ:e
lines in
between

p,ra6.igrn is hurlstlcally useful it also ca:rles wlth 1t tJre d.anger of a new dognatisn.
As with naqy new age visiolls, we can slld.e too easily fron one dream to the next.
The sacred. state ti tfre state of total self-questlonlng, of remaining between d.reanns.
IEJ'JTJT'E*'EJf

planning a conference on d.eep ecology for 1983 to be held at
Unlversity in Brlsbane, Queenslard. For lnformation, lrite hlm c/o

John Seed.

Griffith

is

Bodhi Farm, The Channon,

2480 Australla
JTr(**)FtF;ett

NSW

jor:rnal reports that 1t has fourd a hospltable envlronrnent
over the
at ttre Unlv. of Georgia. l.Ihlle subscrlptlons have slipped. a small anount
yea,rs.
several
last year or two, nevertheless its sltuatlon 1s solid for ttre next
can
also be
ff you havenrt subscribed. to tJ:e journal you should. d,o so. Contrlbutlons
nad.e to the erdownent fund.. sutscirptlons are $18/r to ENVIRONMEMAL ETHICST Dept
of ?hilosophy and. Religlon, Unlversity of Georgial Athens GA 30602
ENVIRONMEI\rIAL ETTIICS
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OЩ rna■ ENVIRONmNTAL REVIEW is being
redesigned in a new academ■ c fOrmat and needS new Subscribers ■n order to surv■ ve。
For more info4111ation wr■ te Donald Worster, Dept of American Studies, Univ. of Hawali
at Man∞ , HOno■ u■u, H1 96822
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is a■ so wOrking on a new b00k in the histOry of environmenta■
Ed Schriver at the Univ。 Of Maine at Orono ls a■ SO Working on a new hiStOry of
」Ohn Muir.s phi■
depth Study of
ism. The nOSt Outstanding in申
COhen
of
SOuthern
Utah State
ism
was
written
by
Michae■
and enviroニ ュLenta■

envirOnmenta■

It wi■ ■ be pub■ iShed by Sierra C■

ub BookS in ■983‑8■
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A scho■ ar at the University of Amsterdam infoェ・ led me that a 2nd revised editiOn
of Passmore's MANes RESPONSIBILITY FOR NATllRE (■ 980)is aVai■ab■e in EllrOpe but,
so far, a■ ■ effOrts to obtain it in the Un■ ted States have fai■ ed.
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PauI Shepard's new bodk MAN AGAINST
and should prove to be as provocative as
writings on philosophical anthropology.

NATURE

should be out soon
immensely valuable

his other

Bill- DevaLl- is editing a book on d.eep ecology writings of major
authors incl-uding D. H. Lawrence, Loren Eiseley, Aldo Leopold, Gary
Snyder and Arne Naess. Tentatively titled VOICES FOR DEEP EC0L0GY,
it wi1l be part of the Ned Lud.d book series published by the rad.ical
wil-derness defense group known as Earth Firstt For more information
on Earth Irirstt write P0 Box 2622I, Sal-t Lake City, Utah 84126.
Bill

and.

our papers.

f are also looking for a publisher for a collection of

Richard Routley recently sent me several copies of DISCUSSION
PAIERS'IN ENVIRONMENTAL PHILOSOPHY. Routley had wri.tten these papers
titled "Roles and Limits of Paradigms in Envj-ronmental Thought and
Actionr " and "In Defense of Cannibalism. " Copies can be obtained
by writing Routley c/o Philosophy Department, RSSS, Australian
National University, P0 Box 4, Canberra, ACT, Australi-a.
Don E. Marietta, Jr" has tried to place deep ecology within
phenomenological
perspective in a recent i.ssue of ENVIRONMENTAI
a
ETHICS("Knowledge and Obligation in Envi-ronmental Ethics: A
Phenomenological Analysis", v. 4, 2). He writes "A relationship
between knowledge and obligation must be reinterpreted. The common
meta-ethical wisd.om hol-ds that there is an unbrid.geable gap between
factual knowledge and moral obligation. The new natr:ral philosophy
must amend or augment metaethics as it is now generally understood
in order to remove this gap.
"The needed understanding of knowledge and moral obligation
may be found, I believe, by using the phenomenology of perception
with special attention to the role of a personrs world view in the
percepti-on of both facts and valu€s.rl
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At least three important problems seem to be shaping up in
academic ecophilosophy which deserve attention on tne-part of
ecophilosophers:

r,

ANTHROPOCENTRTSM

Arguments against anthropocentrism as an unjustifiable
prejud.ice on the part of some humans seem to have been effectively
made by the Routleys in several papers and by Paul- Taylor in his
91_c_91Jent paper "The Ethics of Respect for Nature," (ENVIRONMENTAL

y.3,#3,Fall,1981). We will look forward. to the expansion
of this in Taylor's projected book. Taylor's main problem is that
he end.s up wi-th two ethical systemsi one for humans and one for
non-humarts. fncid.entally, Naess's system of Ecosophy T which starts
with the maxim "Self-reaLization" collapses the two-system approach.
So far, whi-le many theori-sts are reluctant to accept a total
non-anthropocentrism, no one has attempted to refute the arguments
of Taylor and the Routleys. Holmes Rolston in his recent review
of the Routleys and the Australian anthology, ENVIRONMENTAL
PHIL0S0PHY( ENVfR0NMENTAI ETHfCS, vol . 4,#I,Spring,:-.98z) does not
accept the arguments against anthropocentrism but makes no attempt
at refutation. This is disappointi-ng.
II. ECOLOGICAI HOITSM AND TOTALITARTANISM
J. Baird Calficott in his provocative "Anj.mal- Liberation"
(ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS,v.2,#4,Wihter, l-980), argues for a holistic
land ethic of LeopoLd but seems to submerge the importance of the
individual in the process. Philosophers from John Passmore to Richard
Watson have woruied. that a holistic ethic(even a biological ethic
as opposed to a social ethic) will result in totalitarianism.
Eastern religious thinkers claim that this is not a problem in their
system(see for example, Alan Watts, NATIIRE,MAN AND WOMAN, pr 94)
and Spinoza claims to have solved the problem of the individual and
the system, but current analytic ecophi-losophers d.o not seem to be
solving this satisfactorily. Western Cartesian existentialists
are so worried about their individual freedom that they seem to want
to deny biological(including ecological) restraints of any kind.
0n the other hand., ecophilosophers from Roszak to the Routleys
and Murray Bookchin(see Roszal<'s review of Bookchin) claim that
anarchi-stic societies are the true ecological societies and they
preserve the most freed.om for their members.
III. PREDATION
Richard Routley's monograph on cannibalism actually i-s mostly
a discussion of predatj-on. Routley's anti-anthropocentric argi,rments
wouLd seem to put him in the camp of ecological egalitarianism.
Here he argues(p,35) that egalitarianism does not justify predation.
He admits his solution to the predation issue is very unsatisfactory.
Analytic philosophers may need. to stud.y primitive hunting/gathering
solutions to this problem. See also "0n Preying Together" in
ETHICS,

Livingstonrs

ONE COSMfC INSTANT.
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Social Science

Bill

Devall-

Generally speaking, ecologists are more interested in sociaL
science than soci-al sci.entists are interested in ecology. But
as Paul Ehrl-ich said in an address to social- scientists last year'
there are many common bond.s between ecology and social sciences.
Both ". . . shars a great mEu:ry problems in conducting their 'research.
They are j-nterested in und.erstanding systems of appalling complexity."
Both "o..shar€ distress at the disproporti-onate funding of the
ohardo sciences.r' Both are i-nterested in the questions of science/
society interface, and both are interested in social- policy questions.

Ehrlich concludes,
"Being either an ecologist or a soci.al scientist at this
crucial jr.ncture in human history can be frustrati.g, depressing
and every downright scary, but never duLl. Ecology is probably the
most rapidly changing branch of biology, and over the last decade
the increase in the concern of ecologi-sts about the soeial implications
of their knowledge has been spectacular. Simi-l-arl-y, in economics
and other of the social sciences, there are signs that new paradigms
are begiru'ring to emerge. Paradigm shifts may be a source of
apprehension for more conservati.ve scientists, but they are times
of great excitement for a discipline. The coming time of transitlon
should be especially interesting, since it will- incl-ude an attempt
to reintegrate into social sciences age-old value questions ignored
in the era of physics envy that is now beginning to taOe away." (1)
Deep

ecologists consider ecology a bridge between humanities,

social scj-ences and. "hard" sci-ences. Yet many "academic" social
scientists remain ]ocked into tight, departmental- definitions of
their "discip1ine." The most exciting writing seems to come from
those people who make a brid.ge such is Capra, a physicist, discussing
socj-a] change in his new book The Turning Point.
Sociology

Last year Riley Dun1ap and Williarn Catton, Jr. published. their
version of a "New Ecological ParadJ-gm" and. Catton's bookr Overshoot
was published(reviewed. in Newsl-etter #)). Unfortr.mately there was
l-ittle, if any discussion of these ideas of paradigm shift by
sociologists. In fact a review of codrse outl-ines on "environment
and society" published by the American Sociologist showed almost no
one is using ideas about paradigm shifts or deep ecology in sociology
courses. {2) One of the lew interesting articles published in
soc.lal- science journals was a review essay of some books on the
timits to growth debate written by Riley Dunlap. (3)
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The only textbook published., Environment. Energv and Society
by Fred.erick ButteL and Craig Hum'phre
authors are aware of the deep ecology literature but chose to
l8nore it. They begin with a discussion of the "New Ecological
Faradigm" but their own idea of paradigm shifting is based on
traditional d.efinitions of "conservative, ""Liber&l", and
"rad.icaL"(marxist) paradiglns. "The conservative parad.igm places
major emphasis on the role of values in leading to... environmental
degradation. " "The liberal paradigm is characteri.zed. by its primary
focus on power and d.omination as leading to environmental problems."

"The d.istinctive feature of the radical approach is that environmental
problems are consid.ered. to be inherent irrationalities of the

capitalist

mode

of

prod.ucti.on. "

They vi.ew the contemporary reform environmental movements as
jr,rst "j-nterest group liberalism" and do not even attempt to ask
the questions of deep ecology. fn their chapter on "The environmental
movement: historical roots and current trends"(Chapter 5) tney
include a photo of John Muj-r. That is the most rel-evant part of the
whol-e chapter. However they call Muir a "natural-ist and politi-cian"
without any mention of his critical ecologieal insights and his
dislike of politics( politics "saps at righteousness", Muir once
wrote). They include some interesting data from social surveys of
the 1960rs and 7.0.rs but their reading of the movement is
shallow
and mj-sLeading.(ll)

The laclt of scholarship and failure to r.rrderstand the deep
ecology movement is aLso noted. in the review of environmentalism in
a new book on Social MovementsrDeyelopment, Participatiop and

(5)
ere
"
the author inaccurately states that Gifford Pinehot and John Muir
were cofounders of the Sierra Club.

Dynamics

History
With the publication of Stephen Fox's book, John Muir and His
Legacy: The American Conservati-on Movement , the d.ocumentation is
now available on the deep e.cology orientation of major lead.ers of
the Ameri-can environmentaJ/ecology movement. I have reviewed and
commented. on Foxrs book extdnsi...iely and have presented my own
tllgory of Muir. Copies of these articfes are av6.il-abl-e upon request.
(6) (?)
I quote here only the. najor premises which Fox presents.
He sees the environmental/ecology social- movement as "the most
durabl-e expressi-on of antimodernism" in America during the twentieth
century. The radical conservative perspective of the movement is
found from Muir through David Brower( "Mui.r redux" to Fox) and
through contemporary writi-ngs on the "future primitive."
The movement has always experienced tensi-on between the "radical
amateurs" such as Muj-r and the "professional conservationists" such
as Gifford Pinchot. "Radical amateurs" continue to periodically
revital-i-ze the movement.
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The spirituaL/reJ:gious basis of the movement is d.ocumented
in the l-ives of major leaders and "l-oners" such as Charles Lindbergh
most of whome made their ow1 " journey to the East" away from
orthodox Western Christian religion.
The movement returns again and again tO Muirrs central deep
ecological insight which he first expressed in his journals during
his "thousand mile wal-k" to the GuIf of Mexico.
" rThe worl-d we are told was made for man, I he noted.. tA
presumption that is totally wrsupported by facts. There is a very
numerous class of men who are cast into painful fits of astonishment
whenever they find anything, living or d.ead, in all God.rs rxriverse,
which they cannot eat or rend.er in some way what they cal-I usefu]
to themselv€s. I Claiming dogmatic knowledge of d.j-vine intentions,
oil
they take sheep as a source of food and cl-othing, whales as an
tnot
plows.
Even worser
tank, hemp for rope, iron for harnmers and
content with talring all of earth, they al-so cl-aim the eAlestial
country as the only ones who possess the kind. of souls for which
that imponderable empire was planned. I But possibly ani-mals, plants
and even minerals were end.owed with a divine spark of sensation that
Christian man in his overweening hubris coul-d not appreciate.
"This was the central- insight of Muir's l-ife, the philosophicalbasis of his subsequent career in conservation. The world did not
spin at mants whim--despite the teachings of orthodox Christians.
Creation belonged not to a manlike Christian God, but to the
impartial force of Nature. Christianity rested on a seLf-serving,
man-made artiface. 'Nature's object i-n making animaf s and plzrnts
might possibly be first of all the happiness of each one of them'
not the creati-on of all for the happiness of orl€. Why ought man
to value himself as more than an infi-nitely sma1l composing
unit of the one great r.rnit of creation?. . .The universe would be
incomplete without man; but it would be incomplete without the
small-est transmicroscopic creature that dwells beyond our conceitfuleyes and knowl-sdge.! .' (B)
An excel-lent paperback anthology of Muir's wr5-tings in the
Sierra, useful- in classrooms and discussion groups, was edited by
Robert Engberg and Donald Wesling. (9) . The ed.itors, in my
estimation, misinterpret Muir in their introduction when they state
"In fact, Muirts life and writing are radicaLly displaced versions
of evangelical Protestantism. " But their selection of writings is

excell-ent.

At the end of their anthology, they quote from an 1875 notbook
entry of Muir. Muir0s questi-on, which is the questJ-on we have
asked in deep ecology for the last hundred years, is "how can we
re-enter the first worl-d of Nature from the second world of high
technology culture?" This is Loren Eiseley questinn in his I97O
essay "The Last Magica3". Muir's deep, long-range ecology question
is the question we ask every day.
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"I often wond.er what men will d.o with the mountai-ns. That is,
with their utj-Iizable, d.estructable garments. Wil-l he cut down alf ,
and make ships and houses wi.th the trees? If sor what will be the
final and far upshot? Will human d.estruction, like those of Nature-fire, flood and avalanche--work out a higher good., a finer beauty.
Will a better civil-ization come, in accord with obvious nature,
and all this wild beauty be set to human poetry? Another outpor.rring
of lava or the coming of the glacial period. eould scarce wipe out
the flowers and fl-owering shrubs more eftrecti.vely than d.o the sheep.
And what then is comi-ng--what is the human part of the mountain's
d.estiny?"

What is the human part in the fate of the earth? Such is the
question asked in contemporary discussion of nuclear war. Schell
in his much reviewed book The Fate of the Earth d.iscusses some of
ere humans just
the impact of nuclear war
fulfilling their "right" to foll-ow the path of power and might? (tO1
Who will write a clear statement of the rel-ation between
human suffering and the fate of other species? Deep ecology,
nuclear war and the fate of the earth is the topic of dj-scussion
by Dave Brower and other l-eaders of the environmental/ecology
movement who are planning a conference on "conservati-on and
security in a sustai-nable society" to be held next October in
New York City. (11)
Many writers includ.ing Lewis Mumf ord, Marti.n Hei.degger and
Theodore Roszalc have discussed and analyzed. the rise of modern

science, of "megatechnology" and the "technocratic society."
in the last year, however, carry the discussion
j-nto deep streams and are worth the time to read and consider
the arguments presented.. The books compliment each other. Morris
Bermanrs The Regncharrlnqn! of the World rea11y concerns the "disenchantme
Max Weberts famous
history of Protestantism and the rise of capitalism). Fritjof Caprafs
The Turning Poj.nt concerns paradigm shifting in contemporary
ffiookhasb-eenextensive1ypromoted.arrdrevlewed'.(t2)
Bermanrs book was published by an academic press and will not
receive much publicity but is the more scholarly, thoughtfilled
book, (L3) I review Berman's major theses in the hopes that readers
will be i-nterested. enough to read. the whole book.
Berman begins where sociologists and psychologists leave off.
In commenting on his first book which was a h5-story of science,
Berman says "I began that study in the belief that the roots of
our diLemma were social and economic in nature; by the time I had
completed it, I was convinced that I had omitted. a whole epistemological
di-mension. I began to feel, in other words, that something was
wrong with our entire world view. Western life seems to be drifting
Two books published
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toward increasing entropy, economic and technological chaos,

ecological d.isaster,

artd. rllti,mately, psychic dismemberment ald
disintegration; and I have come to- douft that sociology and
economics can by themselves generate an adequate explanation of
such a state of affaifso " Berman wants to "come to lerms with
the metaphysical presuppositions that define" the mod.ern peri-od
in the West.

Berman uses Descartes and Isaac Newton as prototypical
psycho-biographies of "the birth of modern scientific Lonscj-ousness"
and with that consciousness "the d.isenchantment of the worl-d.
After showing the two s'j-des of Newton, the medieval scientist "
who seeks to clarify his character and the "modern", mechanistic
model scientist, Berman concl-ud.es the first half of his book thusly,

"Today, the spiritual vacuum that results from our loss of
dial-ectical reason is being filled by all kinds of dubi-ous mystical
and occurt movements, a d.angerous trend. that has actually been
encouraged by the ideal of the d.isembod.ied intellect and the
cl-assical scholarhip that Blake rightly found. revolting. Mod.ern
science and technology are based. not only on a hostil-e attitude
toward the environment, but on the repression of the body and the
unconsci.ous; and unless these can be recovered., unless participating
consciousness can be restored in a way that is seientifical-Iy(or at
least rationally) credibLe and not merely a relapse into naive
animism, then what it means to be a human being will be Lost
forever. "

lost forever, without humanness is a strong statement.
re-enter the first world of Nature? Berman tentatively
answers by contrasting the "radica'l relativi.sm" of Cartesian
science with "parti-cipating consciousness" and suggests some
theoretical r.rnderpinnings for a post-Cartesi-an science.
,'1) Although the denial- of participation lies at the heart of
modern science, the Cartesian paradigm as followed in actual
practi-ce is riddled with participating consciousn€ss.
2) The deliberate inclusion of participation in our present
epistemology would create a new epistemologyr the outlines of which
are just now becoming visible.
3) The problem of radical relativism di-sappears once
participation is acknowled.ged as a component of aLl pereeption,
cognition, and knowledge of the world. "
Thus Berman seems to embrace Muir's participatory science
which Mui-r util-ized in his "stud.ies in the Sierra". Michael Cohen
in his unpublished manuscri.pt on Muir's methodology 'jthe eye of
the glacier" has demonstrated tht Muirrs "sauntering from fLower
to flower making the acquaintance of each one" is the model of
the scientist who is "coming into country" and in the cor.mtry is
coming into consciousness of self-in-Great SeLfr self-in-Nature. (14)
To be

How can we
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Bermart is r.mcompromieing in his conclusions concerning the
consequences of "radical relativisll.r' "Cartesian dual-ism, and the
science erected. on i-ts fal-se premises, are by and large irre

cogni.tive expression of a proiound biopsychil disturbince. Carried
their logical conclusion, they have-finally come to represent
l-"
the most unecological and self-d.estructive culture and pelsonality
that the world has ever s€€n.,'

In his search for "tommorrowts metaphysics" Berman explores
some inspiration
f or a
science. "
the work of Gregory Bateson and finds in-him
t'holistic

"The tBatesonian synthesisr--which might be termed the
rcybernetic/biotogical
metaphorr -- is not-Batesonrs work al-one;
but the slmthesis of id.eas is his, and is the extraction of the
concept of Mind from its traditionally religious context, and the
demonstration that it is an glement inherent in the real world..
With Batesonrs work, Mind(which includ.es value) becomes a concrete
reality and a working scientific concept. The resulting merger
of fact and val-ue represents an anormous challenge to ihe human
spirit, not merely a calming of its fears."
Bermants essay on Bateson is complex and not easily
But his formqfsystem of ,'cybernetic epistemologyr,'
the cri.teri.a of Mind or mental system is thusly statedi

summeri-zed..

of

is an aggregate of interacting parts, and the
- "1) There
interaction
is triggered by differenc€s.
. 2) These diffeiences are not ones of substantce, spacer or
ti-me. They are nonlocatable.
3) The d.ifferences and transforms( coded versions) of
differences are transmitted along closed loopsr or networks of
pathways; the system is circular or more complex.
4) Meny events within the system have their own sources
of energy, that is, they are energized by the respondent part, not
by impact from the part that triggers the response."
Berman concludes with a chapter on "the politics of consciousness"
in which he reviews some of the deep ecology
writings of George
sessions and Arne Naess. Berman does not tola.rry embrace, in ily
estimation the "biocentric egalitarian" posi-tion of deep ecology.
He does briefly mention the possibility of a "Taoist anarchism-as the appropriate social- organization for the "future primitive"
but d.oes not camy his theory of hol-ism as far as the Routleys in
their chapter on "sociaL Theori-es, Sel-f Management and. Envi-rbnmentaL
Probl-ems" in Environme,nta,t Philosophy (see newsletter #3).
Berman is concerned. that "holism...could become the agent of
tyranny...It i-s not for nothing that 0rwe11 once remarkea tfrat when
fascism finally comes to the west, it will d.o so in the name of
freedom. "
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This fear of mysticism, the nonrational, the intuitive, however
seems to weaken the whole argument that Belrman built in his book.
some writers seem to see a fascist l_urking behind every deep

ecologist. Yet the "future primitive" is is far from flscisir as one
could poss5.ble
be.

Bermart briefly d.iscusses "reinhabitationtt or "living in place,'
wond.ers "whether the rootless urbanized. people of Eilrope'and
North America can now create a source of iaeirtiiy aror.md biotic

but

provinces and bi-oregional loyalties that were laigely obliterated.
centuries 8.$o.... Berman shoula read the newsletter of ptanet Drum
which documents the continuing and sr.uprisingly strong regionalisi
loyalties of peopre even in Europea' nltion-iti.tes.
Bermart is most exciting in his analysis
"prolegomena to a new metaphysics !'Cipra

of modern science and
is most exciting in nis
li"
discussion of the transformati-oni which aie alread.y occuring"in
contemporary, "ad.vanced.,', Western societies.

capra_ says he wrote
for the generar reader and
that the book grew out o@
(which
has sold over 5oo,0o0 copies) which rinfsffis
parallels, between the teachings of eastern mystics a1d twentieth
century physics. Her like many writers, sugge-sts that ,,to r.rrderstand
our muLtifaceted. cultural crisis we need to adopt an extremely
broad view and see our situation in the context of human cultural
evol-uti.on. " "The turning poi-nt" is the connection between "crisis"
?nd "change" in the f Chi-ng. This is a period. of ,'danger" arld
"opportunity. " Drawing on the work of sociologist Pitirim Sorokin,
capra sees this moment in history as a turning point in the
"cyclical rhythms" of cul-tures. We are moving-to a balance between
the "masculine" culture of the west and the 'ifeminist" culture.
Furthermore the "new vaLues are being promoted. by the thumarr
potential movementr, the rholistic-health' movement, and
various spiritual movements. "

Capra reviews the contrasts between mechanistic-Newtonian
worldvj.ew and what he calls "the systems view of li-fe" in a series
of chapters on physics, "Newtonian psychology", and "the dark
side of economic growth. "

In his chapters on health and. psychology, he suggests that
"in the systems view of health, eveiy- illneii is in essence a
mental phenomenon, and in many cases the process of getting sick
is reversed most effectively through an approach that integrates
both physical and psychological therapies.-fhe conceptual framework
und.erlying such an approach wil-I include not only the new systems
bioJ-ogy but also a new systems psychology, a science of human
experience and behavior that perceives the human organism as a dynamic
j-nvolving
system

interdependent physiological and psychological
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patterns, and as being embedd.ed. in interacting larger system of
physicalr social, and cultural dimensiorrs.r' Capra reviews some
of the theories of Jung and the importance of experience of
"extraordinary nature. "
fn the concluding chapter, "The passage to the sblar Bg€,,,
Capra briefly reviews the work in economics of Hazel Henderion
and others who d.iscuss the basis of a "sustainable society",
the "soft energy path" of Amory Lovins and d.eep ecology.
Capra concludes, "The d.eep ecology movement, then, is not
proposing an ent5.rely new philosophy-but is reviving an awareness
which is part of our cultural treritage. what is new, perhaps, is
the extensi.on of the ecological vision to the planetary reveI,
supported by the powerfuL experi-ence of the astronauts and
expressed in images like rspaceship earth, r and the rWhole Barth, r
as welL as the new maxi.m "Think globally and act Ioca11y."
Capra fails to distinguish between New age/Aquarian
Conspiracy and d.eep ecology. Perhaps Capra is to focused on showing
the convergance of sociaL movement at this "turning point. "
The "planetization of consciousness" sounds like Teilhard.rs
theory of the "evolutinnary consciousness" of humans who retai-n
their "special" status on this earth by becoming the "eyes and

ears" of the planet. Capra fail-s to discuss "reinhabitati-onr"
"dwe11ing" and. "sense of place" as key concepts in deep ecology
and he completely misses Muirfs central ecological insight.
In sum, while Capra has d.one an excel-lent job of bringing
together materi-aL "for the general read.er" as he intend.ed., the
read.er could be left with the impression that deep ecology is just
another part of New Age id.eology. In my estimation, Capra's book
coul-d. serve as a warnS-ng to other writers of the d.angers one encounters
in trying to popularize ideas for the "general readbr" and still
maintai-n rigorous schol-arship and clarity of conceptualization.
While Capra is convirr."U -n"* ," are at a "turning point"
at Least in Western history, he presents no social surveys or other
quantitative data to indicate changes in "attitud.es" or "perceptions"
in America or other nations. Two books by social- scienti-sls had
some promise of revealing through empirical research the d.imensions
of comnitment to d.eep ecology in the context of the continuing
cu]tural crisis.
However, Marvin Harris in America Ngw , mentions ecology only
once in his book and seems oUfiifollffi-l6e "age of ecology;i'(titi
Harri-s is a well-knovrn anthropologist who cal}s himsetf a "materj.alist"
and he criticzes the view that there are fival- paradigms. He
says that "attacks against reason and objectivity are once again
intell-ectually fashionabl-e." He wants to restore the American Dream
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to its historic place of respectability among American intelLectual-s
by fighting against the "inertia of hyper-industrial oligopolies and
bureaucraeies." The smal-l- businessman seems his ideal. There is
no ecology--either reformist or deep in his book.
Daniel Yankelovich, a successful po11ster, in
in
l,ife reviews hr.rrd.reds of social surveys conductetf-d.urin-g
Tfrry'C
and conclude's that a growing minoriiv or Ameri-cans
are expressing a new "ethj-c of commitment." (15) Thus he comes
cLose to the message Theodore Roszak gave in Person/Planet(1978),
He says that "one version of a secular yearning for the sacred is
defined by philosopher Henryk Skolimowski as creverentiat thJ-nking, I
which he d.escribes as a reverence for all living things, pfants,
animals, wild.ern€ssr people" Reverential thinking is ecol-ogical
in its outl-Ook, paying homage to the interdependence of all
forms of life. It leads to a life i-n harmony with nature rather than
a mastery over it or a manipulation of it to oneos own purpos€so
It sti-mulates a concern for maintenance and preservatinn, for workS-ng
with rather than against nature. "
American

In sum, "though sparse, the survey data showing that Americans
are growing l-ess sel-f-absorbed and better prepared. to take a first
step toward an ethic of commitment are fairly clealr. One wouldt
however, hesitate to conclude from such scanty empirical evidence
that something as momentous as a new social ethic 1s taking shape,
A successful- social ethic demands that people form commitments r'
that advance the well-being of the society as wel-l as their owrl.
Briefly

noted

Psychologists where are you when we need you now? Among

social scienti-sts, psychologists and economj-sts, particularly those
in academi-a, seem most r.minterested in deep ecology" While deep
ecologi-sts are fascinated with psycho-biography, with questions
of understanding sel-f , di-scovering sel-f as part of the Great SeIf
psychologists seem stuck with the "soci-aL selfn" How are people
converted to a deep ecology worldview? How are people converted to
the position taken by James Watt? A biography of James Watt would
be most interesting.
o

The Wil-derness Psychology Newsletter does have a new
Pamela 01sen, who hopes to encourage dialogue anong

editor,

psychologists. ( see address at the end of this newsletter)
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Contrast Julian Si-mon's The Ul-timate Resource(16) and
Polltics of the Solar Age. People who
Iove "supply-side economfCJ-were ecstatic with Simonts argument.
His theis is simple. People are valued. We want more people on
the face of the earth. More people create more wealth for more
people. People are the "ultimate resourc€." Sirnon rejects any
"journey to the East" and reinforces Judeo-Christian anthropocentrism.
Prophets of doom are wrong. The future wil-.l be more wealthy if we
invest our capital in creating land and utilize more people to
create more technology. In contrast, Henderson argues for "posteconomic" decisionmaking. Ecophilosophers have been concerned with
the problem of equity and soci-al justice(see Ian Barbour's most
recent book) and several writers have discussed the possibilities
of a "sustainable society" but usually within the contest of
Resource Conservation and Development fdeology. Henderson has much
to say about technology but ecology is only mentioned once in the
i-ndex of this book, under"Ec_q_lggy Paq!fiir___
The special issue of Co-Evoluti.on Quarte.fly on "bioregions;
theory and.-praeti-ce" is arr
to the Siilon/
supply-side economics theorists. (L7) Jim Dod.ge says he is not
clear what bioregionalj-sm is and proceeds to provid.e excellent
clarification of the reality of bioregion. Murray Bookchin writes
on the "concept of social ecology"(a chapter from his new book
Tl,re EcoLogy of Freedom to be published this year) and Peter Berg
discusses preservation of cultural diversity" Gary Snyder contributes
a chapter from hi s unfinished book on China and ecology entitled
HazeJ- Hendersonrs The

Charcoalo"
. . .
Religion and deep ecology continue a dance that reveals more
perhaps by what is not sai-d than what is. The conference
on "Theological issues i.n environmentaL ethics" held.inr&une r!982,
at the Universi-ty of Georgia provides food for thought. (18)
Two books draw our attention. Hhw the Swans Came to the Lake
is a narrative hl.story of budd.hism
s
long discussions of Gary Snyd.er and Roshi Aitken. The explicit
linkage of deep ecology and buddhism is now emerging through such
organizations as the Budd.hist Peace Fellowship. Aitken read. his
paper, "The mi-nd of clover" at the conference on deep ecology and
buddhism in Los Angeles in Apri1,1982 and returned to Hawaii
to change the Bud.dhist Peace FelLowship into an A11 Species Movement.
(see his address at the end of this newsletter)" (19)Wo Y. Evans-Wentz spent most of his lifetime studying and
translating into English traditional Tibetan texts" His last
book, published after his death, explores the paralIeIs between
American Ind.ian religions and Eastern "sacred mountaj-ns." It is
his thesis that we were deeply influenced, indeed the American
psychic is fiIled with the vision of Native Amerj-cans. Even
The Book of Mormon he sees as a vision from the Ameri-can earth
phrased in Christian terminology. Cuchama and.Sacred Mountains
is a very personal book, evocative
anthropologistso Evans-Vilentz argues that American Indians were
remarkably psychically-developed. and that anthropologists in their
emfhasis on material culture, artifacts and social orgartizatinn miss
the "soul of the worId", (2O)
"Ink

aJjd
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Calvin Marti.nrs controversial hypothesis bays some Native
Americans in northeastern North America overkil-led game(beaver
caused'
in particular) because they believed. that epideTics were
on
turned'
Indians
Oy inimats, once "despiritualization" occurred
challange
airimats a34 slar,rghterld them. Several anthropologists
his theory in Indie4E Animafs and the Fur Tfade' edited by
Shepard Klech.
Two books which suggest a "reinchantment" of the world''
tiE2認 璽製鯉
without discussing deep ecologY
評
31ecI姓 ≧
the Future of
≧
Relieio
Dav

er's

The New Po

e■

8

23)・

Deni-se Carmody's tne Olaest God;Archaig Belieign Ye?teTrdav.
and Todav is descriUeO-fy tfre- authoi as an introductory textboolt

rel-igioirs. The book has a strong ecological
onEffiristian
arJhaic peoples, wg moilerns are the kind of
most
*""L".g". "For
p"""oi" who have lost conta-ct iritfr primary physical- realiti-es.
frlother Earth is no longer a treasure; we no longer honor the
source of life. That ii why we ravage the 1a1d., pollute the oceans
and air, drop down d.eath flom miles above: By contrast, close
connection to physical nature and absorptlol with the mystery
of life are primiry val-ues in archaic religion"'
The author concludesr "The ol-dest God is nature--that should
their
be clear by now. In the beginning, human beings sensed that
permutati-ons'
numberless
and
turns
anA
habitat was sacred. With tilists
I,ike child'ren with a
_they played out this primal intuition. pieces
fall- i-nto different
ts"f6iio"!op", they *"'0" the component
or grorxxd of their
or-roots
combinations. But always the aeftns
valuabler 4S
a3d
reaL"
here-apd-now life was iacred.--"rea11y
archaic
message
passing.
The
opposed to r.mtrustworthy and.
centurytwentieth
years
the
of
.-"iigio" brings us in tlese list
is to find
theology..Our..task
is nit an appiication of this old6st
d'o this
could
WeiLain.
fovable
to ma'fc'e the worl-a veneiabt-e,
religions,
world
Western
"-*"V
the
of
the transcendent God
UV
n""i"in theologies. -W€ could try !o dance like
tt
;;. "6t"i"ing
""""pTirrg
oiiginaf AireriEans, or fashion-new fertility festivals.
But the concrete means are l-ess importlnt than the inspiring
ultimate treasure,
intuiti.on. Ifj-nwe revive the sense that God, the
w€
sha]1 catalyze thg
l-ivesr
our social an4 nat1,1al
is insii"ct
If we do not
fatally.
derail-i-ng
needed.--to tceep history from
earth'
the
love
people
who
""e"gy
revii6 this sense and do not d.evelop
and
of
ni"iory *irr-""a quite soon. The otd iwo-walrst tells
.d.eathus to1ife,
choose
religion
cle'ar right now. Archaic
(24)
II€w."
""ir"cial1y
tfrings
"""
life. It says the oldesI God could make all
:
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2l+. Denise l,ardner Carmody, The ot.-des! Go9.r Archaic Relig-ion Yeslerd.ay
and TolLaJ, Nashville, Abingdon, l-98L.

Other books

of interest

Lester Brown, Buildine a Sl+stainable Focietyr
Samuel C. Florman, Blaming Technol-o€sr: The
Scapegoa,ts, New Yor

New

York: Norton,1981.

frratiohaf Search for

"Even the Greeks, who for a while placed technologists low on the
social scale, recognized the glory of creative engineering. Prometheus
is one of the quintessential tragic heroes. In viewing technology
through a tragic prism we are at once exalted by its accomplishments
and sobered by its l-imitatiorrs. We thus afly ourselves with the
spirit of great ages past." And "pride is an essential element
of humanity t s greatn€ ss. rl
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Feminism and Deep Ecology

I have not seen a complete statement of the relation between
femini-sm and d.eep ecology in print. Some cl-arifi-cation of
the meaning of feminism is need.ed. For some, it is a social
movement witfr a goal of secur:ing equal ri-ghts for women in the
the workplace, ii the law and in sports.
nlcivilAs an "equal opportunity"

rights" movements of
is thus similai: to the
but has no special ref erence to ref ormist or d'eep
eCOlOry. l'Or otherS ferniniSm has meant 'twoments StUdieS", ie.,
the siuay of the history of women in the environmental movement
or the contributions of women to various professions.
F'or others femini-sm is psychological study, that is, the search
for feminine qualities(baisive, yielding,etc.) in a "masculine" .
ouigoing, acLj-e,rement oriented., dominating)
"o"i"ty(aggres'sive,
For a few writers, femini-sm is the connection with Mother
Earth. They suggest that an "earth re1igion" will be.l-ed by women.
For exampl6 th5ie is some revival- of .interest in Drui-ds, witches
and pre-^Christian fertiJ-ity cul-ts in Europe and the Near East.
Some-of these writers link-nurturing of child.ren by mothers with
"nurturing of the earth. " This version of the "wise Steward"
argument, ot' course, has the problem of distinguishing "nutture"
fr5m "management." Exxon claims to be nurturing the earth to
rel-ease it; oil and gas arrd Rene Dubos talks of the "haPP{
gard.ener" who is "brlnging out the potential qualities" of the
movement- it
the 1960 's

earth

"

There is no doubt that the scope of interest in the environmentalmovement by women is growing and deepening. Below is an incomplete
bibliography of some recent books and articles'

1.

Susan Griffin, Women arrd Nature: The Roaring
and Row, L978) .

2, El-izabeth D. Gray,
Pressr 1981.

Green Paradise

Inside Her (NYrHarper

Lost. Wel-lesley,Ma:

Roundtable

the
3. Carolyn Merchant, The Death of Nature:women,EcologLq+d
Scientific Revolution" New York: Harper ald Row' l9UO.
4, R. Peterson, "Women and Envi-ronment:An Overvi-ew of _an Emerging
Fj-e1d., " Envlronment and-Behavior LOtJLL'534, L978,
5, Environment, special issue "The Women-Nature Connectiorl", Junerl98l.
6. D. Ne1kin, "Nuclear Power as a lreminist ISsUer"EnvirOnment

January, l-9Bl-.
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Some type of award, perhaps the "that's ineredible" award
or "stuffed egghead" award., should go to William Tucker ahd Rep.
Robert E. Badham for their interpretations of the envj.ronmental
movement. William Tucker is an associate editor of HqxE!5
and has mad.e something of a career of attacking tne-E@
"elitism" of environmentalists. In "Ts Nature Too Good For Us?"
(Hgrper's, March, L/BZ) he attacks the preservation of wild.erness
areas in the United States as an elitist land-grab. He approvingly
quotes Rene Dubos on the virtues of conserv&tion and raises the
long dead issue of "preservationists" vs. "conservationists. "
In sum, Tuckerts argument coul-d have been written by James Watt

or

Ronal-d Reagan.

E. Badham is Chairman of the Republ-ican Study
of the U.S. House of Representatives. fn a "Special
Report" titfed "The Specter of Environmentalism: The Threat of
EnvironmentaL Groups" (March, I}BZ), the distinction is made
"between bal-anced environmentali-sm and what has been termed
environmental extremism. "R&nait!!l Reagan i-s a "balanced envi-ronmentali-st"
whil-e Sierra Club, Aud.ubon, etc. are "extremists." The report
accurately describes environmental groups entering the political
process(almost as a "green" party), the linkages between
feminism and ecology and the "collaboration with other special
interest groups" such as organized l-abor. But the sin of
environmentalj-sts, in a Republican administration, is "that
environmental-ists are overwhelmingly Democrats and predominatly
liberal. " Environmentalism is explained as part of the "expartding
liberal- agenda" to r:ndermine American valu€s.
Deep ecology is "a new revolutionary stream of the environmental
movement" composed of "coercive utopiarts. "
The Report concludes "The specter of environmentalism har.mts
America by threatening to inhibit natural resources d.evelopment
and economic growth. Failure to recognize this and to respond
accord.ingly compromises the natural resource development objectives
supported by the majority of the American public."
One is reminded of James hlattrs statement, "there are Ij-beral-s
Rep. Robert

Committee

and there are Ameri-cans."

of this "Speci-al Report"(printed at taxpayers expense)
are availabl-e from Rep. Robert E. Badham, Republican Study Commi-ttee,
House 0ffice Buildlng, Vtlashington, D. C.
Copies
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"THE BLUE MOUNTAINS ARE CONSTANTLY WALKING"
'

Do■ ores

LaChape■ ■e
542
Si■ verton,Co。 81433

PO BOX

When the young monk, D5蒼 en, ■eft china to return to 」apan
his master to■ d him to avo■ d cュ ties and keep away from government.
DOgen returned
"」 ust ■ive in deep mountains and dark va■ ■eys...1'

to Japan and headed for the mOuntains of Echizen Province where he
founded the Soto Zen schoo■ Of Buddhism in 1224. DOgenes master―
piece, the ShObOgenzo has been ca■ ■ed the greatest s■ ngLtt work of
」apanese Zen. The ■ast seё tion, 1:The Mountains and RiVers Sutra,"
written at the end of his ■ife begins with ・・The b■ ue mountains are
constant■ y wa■ king..l Learned comment:II[R.tl:luttl::き
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Heideggerls method of teachingtx:Sm::n::ヨ
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his students whi■ e wa■ king through
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"Reinhabitation," according to Peter Berg, 0'refers to the spirit
within a regiOn that has been diSrupted through

■iving― in― place

『
忌
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ma■ nta■ n and restore them.。 。It is simp■ y becom■ ng fu■ ■y a■ ive
in and with a p■ ace."
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Most of the town of Sli■ verton has been bu■ ■dOzed, scraped Off
and ripped up a■ most continua■ ■y since the boginning of mining.
The few o■ d― timers who care, have ■awns which demand constant care
at this a■ titude. In contrast, the vast pro■ iferation of p■ ants
■n my yard attracts ■mmediate nOtice. 工n response to the surpr■ se

]ll llew讐 lrl:al:till』 ,ISttilc:X:l『 1lg litt IIal: :ll ∫
『
ど
:r:° agO
I have not onoe disturbed the so■
fOr anything but l have thrown
1。

■

my vegetab■ e garbage out random■ y over it tO furnish the needed
humuso ln response l now have twenty twO species of high a■ titude
ntth:h:e:::Vll瞥
:1° :II:s :l111き
e t:l::e inil:1。 1; ilil:呈 1。 :eli:S
tansy and two spec■ es of birds。 。
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】
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king
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town and ta■ king about the boards on my w■ nter entrance g■ Ow■ ng in
the suno l exp■ a■ n that when tt have a wr■ ting dead■ ine to meet and
have ■itt■ e time to spare l c■ imb up a nearby waterfa■ ■ revine
ca■ ■ed Swansea Gu■ ch(named by some We■ sh miners ■Ong ago). Up this
gu■ ch l can reach timber■ ine ュn On■ y one hour.
When l first went up,there was an o■ d mine bui■ ding which sti■ ■
had its roof therefor ■ts wal■ s were ■ntact. The boards had been
weathering at ll,500 fte for decades and had the shining go■ d patina
c■ ear■ y out■ ining the gra■ n of the wood which make such bOards se■ ■
for decoratingo The w■ nter of ■978‑79 Set ■OCa■ snowfa■ ■ records
d:it tie lll:I:nte:せ
]iF::nlhll:m:ld iI:f i:: :3:inin,u:lelill』
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of the wa■ ■so Each time, thereafter, when l c■ imbed up l carr■ ed
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景
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普
s at the same time to cher■ sh

and protect, to preserve and care for.・ ' This dwe■ ■ing in a particu■ ar
p■ ace ■s Heidegger.s Fourfo■ d8 earth, sky, morta■ s and godso our
human wor■ d is because Of the mutua■ appropr■ atiOn or mutua■ fit of
one to the othero No one aspect Of the Fourfo■ d dictates the who■ e― ―
rather the who■ e ■s this ■nterre■ atiOnship of the Fourfo■ d. From
this time on, throughOut the week, the more we ta■ ked together, the
':f ::]:afi:d 911:n::ary
11:d:le ::alie :じ II:lt l]:.13:1:lI:五
普
consc■ ousness" mOvements w■ th theュ r under■ ying idea that human
consc■ ousness ■s the cu■ m■ nating deve■ opment of ■ife on earth.
Basica■ ■y this is simp■ y another aspect of the l・ arrogance of humanism・ 。
Instead, He■ degger shows that, far from deve■ oping toward a
"higher" consciousness, Western humanity has been dec■ ining for
thousands of years from the pre― SOcratic ■dea of human■ tyOs
.

tlnderstanding Of Be■

ng。
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The early Greek ideas were more akin to certain primitive
concepts. In fact, the Kiowa Indiart, N. Scott Momaday, echoes
Heidelger in his use of the word, "appropliation": "The Native Amerj-can

ethic-ilith respect to the physical woifA is a matter of reciprocal
appropriation; appropriationi in which man invests himself in the
finas-cape, anA at-tne same time incorporates the landscape within
his own most fr.rnd.amental experienc€..-. The idea of 'appropriatenesst
is central to the Indian exlerience of the natural world.... It is
a basic understanding of rilht within the framework of relationships
...between man and the physical world."
These ideas led us into the matter of deep ecology and shallow
ecofogy. Thj.s distinction was first mad.e by the_Norwegian,philosopher,
Arne Nless, in his introd.uctory lecture at the Third World Future
Research Conference in Buchareit in Septe;nber rI972. He sai-d! "I shall
Movement:
effort to characterize the twol The Shallow Eoolory
make an
-gainst
objecti-ve:
Central
poffuiion and. resource depletion.
FiEnt
Deep Ecology^
the health of ieopfe i-n the developed countries. The
in favor of
image
l. n'eje'ction of the man-in-environment
Movement:
-th"-."1"tiorr"i
egari'tarianism'
. ' 2' Biospherical
''
obvious
and
clear
intuitively
is
an
ssom
-Ii;
to humans i's an anthropocentrj-sm
,rilue axfom.
"""t"i"tion
upon the life quality of humarts themselv€s' ' '
detri-mentaL effects
*itft
j;-pri";:.pr""
aiversity and symbiosi!... ability to coexist
"i complex ieiationships, rather than ability to kilf'
ilO "oopelate in
. . ncotogica]- Uisic attitudes favor diversity
'o'f
""pfoit^
""ppt"""*.
fif", of culTures, of occupations, of economies"'
ways
of humal"ta
Naess further statea inat such a movement favors complexity not
lo*pii""tiot ald local- autonomy and. dgcentralization'
a'd
BiIl oevati, in his paper-, "The Deep Ecology-Movement"
extended
have since- amplified and
ceorge-S""rio""-itt-ni" p"b"is
-e"bfogy.
Sessions concisely Igstated' deep
deep
ine-Frin"ipf""-of
ne wi-ote of 416o T,eopoldr s "drarnatic
pii""iples wh'en
fstewardship',
"""f6gt
shallow ecology resourcettre
convei"sibn froin
to announbe that humans should
man-ove-r-nature
of
management mentality
see themselves reafisticalty as 'plai-n membersf of the biotic
and
communiiy." l,"opoia in"tt Uelan "thinking 1-ik9.a mountain"
hfs famous tand Ethicr" A thing is right
ir-i![i-"i"t"d
;;;il;iiv
when it tends to preserve tn" integrity, stability. and beauty of the
it tends otherwise." Robert to
biotic commr"miiy.'-tt-i" wrong when
Sessions and' then went on
from
quotaTion
Aitken cited th6 above
deep and shallofr ecology in guddhist terms: "Man-over- an
the myriad things'
"*pi"i"
nature is thel"fi "O""rrcing aib confirming
t]rle zen koart:
,rrtr,ropocentric delusion." He then ouoted
"That the self advartces and confi-rms the
myriad things is called delusion.
That the myriad-things advance and confirm
the sel-f is enlightenment."
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Another day---we are climbing EngJ-neer MountAin, tZr968 ft. ,
a love1y unfinished. Matterhorn. Long ago .the glacier carved out
the main outl-i.nes of the peak but quit before it cleaned the d.ebris
off; thus leaving Engineer a towering horn peak with a dramatic north
face and steep narrow ridge but, i.n contrast to the Swiss Matterhorn,
with numerous handholds for climbing. Up on top we are in the stillcenter of a gigantic mandala. The outer edge i-s formed by the ring
of 14' oo0 f t. peaks from the San Miguels near Tel-l-urid.e oier to
the San Jauns of our own mour:Itains. A11 aror.md there is clear, clean
air except for a brown hazy smudge to the southwest harrgi-ng over
sacred Sleeping Ute Mor.mtain. This comes from the power plant at
shiprock, New Mexico, contaminating "the last cl-ean air in the
conterminous United States" as Edward Abbey put it. Far in the other
direction is Rio Grande Pyramid, powerful mother mor.mtain of the
mighty Rio Grande River.
"frm stunned by the realization that I am not the sane person
who started the walk! I an transformed by a ceremony residing
in the fand itsel-f ... I am transformed, transfi-xed....,'
Chris Cappy and Max Milton arrived in Silverton directly from
Taos where they spent si-x weeks studying Tai chi with A1 Huang.
Chris taught us A1 Huarrgrs "five el-ements" form of Tai Chir
Earth, Air, Fire, lnlater and Metal.
Early Sunday morning and we are d.oing the "five elements"
under L3r066 ft. Mt. Kendall, our mountain of the East. We ELre on
the banks of our Rio de las Animas Perdi,das(River of the r-,ost
Soulsr 4s the early Spanish priests named it). Al-1 of us are moving
together centered within on the fourth brain(located four
fingers below the navel) and centered within between the four
mor.rntains of Silverton.
Tai Chi is a way of regaining our natural- balance. A way to
regain the wisdom of the senses--the body and mind together as one
process tapping into the energy field of the earth itself. It
developed many centuries ago in China in a Taoist monastery located
in the Shao-lin Mountains. I have been teaching the long forms of
Tai Chi for several- years and have discovered that through Tai
Chi one learns--in the body--not in the mind, ancient Chinese
organic philosophy. Such a method completely bypasses al-l- the
blocks which the linear hemisphere puts up against such knowledge.
The basis of such a philosophy is the concept of yi-n and yang. In
our Western world, with its propensity for dualistic thinking these
terms have become forced. into d.ichotomies: male/female, l-ight/dark,
etc. Actua1ly, in the oLd form of these Chinese characters, yang
is represented by the sun together with the character fu , meaning
mountain. The character for yin is a coil-ed cloud with the character
fu, mountain.Yang describes "the sunny side of the mountain" and
Vin, "the side in the shadow. " Thus we see in these terms the
changing relationship of sun and mountain. In the morning,
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drilling into rock, mucking out the ore, tearing it out of the
mountain--man becomi.ng part of the machine to make money--for whom?
Major l-ocal- employer, Standard. Metals owned. by a New York corporation.
We watch this "celebration" with its emphasis on competition and
polarity. The few who act and the rest who can only watch--human
bei-ngs against the envi-ronment--human against human.
Twilight, sti1l the same Sr.nday. Elizabeth Cogburn, ritualist

has unexpectedly arrived from New Mexico. Space cl-eared for the giant
cottonwood drum from Taos Pueblo. From the first deep thud of the
drum there is no need to talk--no need to prove--another form of
communicatj-on takes over; that basic human commr"mication in use
for at Least 401000 years. Four people at a time on the one big
drum; others with rattl-es and smal-ler drums. Some try to resist

this kind of commr.mication. After all, arenrt we modern intellectuals
but the whofe of our being wins out over the nagging rational-

hemisphere.

effect of the acoustic sor:nd. waves on the body
specific effects on the brai-n itself. "It is
not percussion per se but the particul-ar kind of sound produced
by drums: steep-fronted and containing a wide range of audible
acoustic frequencies which stimul-ate the whole basilar membrane of
the ear, transmitting impulses along many different nerve pathwaysl "
thus affecting a larger area of the brain than woul-d a sound of only
one frequency. T,ow frequency receptors of the ear withstand greater
amounts of sound. than the high frequency receptors so there is no
damage to the €Er. A third factor is that nerves in the brain have
a spontaneous firing rate that is reinforced by a rhythmic stimulus
of sj-milar frequency. Strong rhythm or repetition "of itsel-f produces
positive limbic(animal brain) discharges resulting in decreased
distancir€ and i-ncreased social cohesion."
Complete rj-tuals not just drumming, bring about a condi.ti-on
call-ed "twr5-ng" in which strong activation of the ergotropic system
(fight or flight synd.rome) brought about by such action as drumming,
chanting and d.ancing produce such strong activation of the ergotropic
system that eventually the ergotropic system becomes supersaturated.
and spi11s over into the trophotropic system which then al-so becomes
activated, resulting in participation of both systems at the same
time--a condition not generally considered possible in the human
being. ff stimulated long enough the next stage of tuning is reached
where the simultaneous strong discharge of both autonomic systems
creates a state of stimul-ation of the median forebrai-n bundle,
generating not only pleasurable feelings but a sense of r.nion or
oneness with all present. Briefly stated, this puts not only both
hemispheres of the neo-cortex together but al-so the two older brains
together with the neo-cortex as welI. The resultant solution o:J-ogical paradoxes and plar opposites has been cal-l-ed "the r.rrion
Besides the

directly, the

drum has
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of opposJ-tesr" "conjunction oppositorium" and "urtion of self with
God" depend.ing on which melphysical system one uses to describe
such a state. For mill-enia, such ritual tuning provided. communj-cation
between lndividual humans in a group and between humart groups and
non-human beings. We lost this connectj-on in the "temporary
anomaly" of the l-ast four hund.red years but it is returning low'
gradually, imperceptibly, as it spreads l'rom sma]l groups d.oing
ri-tuals in nature.

Although our short three-hour drumming session was not a complete
ritual thus-incapable of prod.ucing the effeets described above it
did succeed. in g-reatly lowering the usual, anxiety inherent in the
modern group so that after d.inner everyone was opgl. Elj-zabeth
asked. tUlcfra-ef Zimmerman about Heidegger and he tells of the deeper
not
intimations o-i Heidegger's "Ietting be of being." Beings-?re
philosophicaf
in
most
vafiAated by humals 66coming aware-of them(as
systems) bui rather humans are fulfilled insoiar as they are truly
oi,"" r'or what things &r€. Heidegger points out that this meanswithout
course
i6tiing-beings aloie so that thet can pursue their ownvein,
remarked'
similar
a
sbmewhat
human Interv6ntion. Arne Naess, ir
rl
blosSofil.
and
on the equal right of all beings to "live

to 9nethat only poetic thinking, ?P- opposedgrounds
possible.
He
dimensional-rationality, makes sucfr openness
in a
p""ti" thinking in a ci-riture artd,, in turn, ground.culturethat
we.are
says
p1a6e. Gary Snyder, "reinhabitory" ^poetiarticular
plants'
mor-mtains'
for
jGi-;;Ei"r^i"g to makL soirgs tfrat will _speak
ani-mals: "Sucfi po"tri"s will be created by us ajs we reinhabit this
will be created
i*rd with peopt-e who know they belong to i-t---theyspecifically
in
as we l-earn t6-see, region by-region, now we l-ive
Heidegger claims

each place. "

four n""nr" must leave to meet other
of ui slart on a backpack to- the H+glt
The High.Divide Continental Divide and the Grenad.ier Mor.mtains.
rolling tundra
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Moving
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at the Weminuche Wilderness boundary. Here the sheep trail- dips
down into the valley of the headwaters of the Rio Grande to the
east. Ahead only a faint trace of the trail is visible through
the un-cropped. grass. Soon we are out on the high green skyway
between two deep glacier-carved valleys. Here, sudd.enly we are
surrounded by solid masses oi' Indian paintbrush of every possible
description, ranging from magenta through reds, orange, violent,
to the golden high altitude color. There are colors here none of
us have ever seen before--neither in the high Sierras or the
Canadian Rockies or here in Colorado beiore this rainy summer. We
stand bemused by this overflowing abundance o.f nature after those
sheep-ravaged slopes. Here we see the natural health of high al-titude
twrdra, natura1 vitality, the true exuberance of sulrmer.
But we must move on as the rain is increasing. OnIy a short
steep climb uphi1J- and. we are on the bench where our goa1,
Eldorado T-,ake lies hid.den. A]1 day it has been threatening with
black cl-ouds on either side of us but so far we had only a brief
burst of hail. Bud suddenly we are engulfed in a torrential downpour
of rain. The temperature is al-most down to freezi-ng. Out boots are
quickly soaked as we must turn off the trail and down through high
bushes to the lake. By the time we get the first tend up and.the
wettest person insj.de the rest of us are nearing the point 'of
hypthermia with fingers no longer fr:nctioning. But all get under
shelter and into the sleeping bags in tj.me.
The next day is a long one, lying in sleeping bags all day as
a real winter snowstorm hits us. Occasionally we climb out to knock
the heavy snow off the tents to keep them from collapsing. This
storm is far more l-ike the Canadian Rockies than like Colorado
in August. Musing on Heideggerrs Fourfold we fulIy realize that we
are mortal s--herer in this place--the weather, the sky is the overpowering aspect. We joke between tents from ti.me to time about
our chances of surviving--4/", maybe Jfl"--knowing that our chances
are real-ly excellent but still-, such an unusual storm in the high
mountains provid.es us with one of the few situatlons in which modern
humans can ful1y experience mortality. As Heid.egger explains:
"The mortals are the human beings. They are cal-led mortals because
they can die. To die means to be capable of death as death. 0n1y
man dies, and indeed continualfy, as long as he remains on earth,
under the skV, before the diviniti€s...To dweLl is to spare the
earth, receive the sky, expect the gods, and have a capacity for
death. "

There is a sudd.en l-ake clearing with the sun's rays shing out
horizontally giving an incredible gold.en light over all the
mountains. So easy in such a light after the cold darkness of the
day to understand sun worship--the divinity, Heidegger says that
we must "expect the gods. " We crawl out of the tents, gather
scrub wood from an avalanche path and light a small fire to dry out
the boots for the next day we plan to retreat to the va11ey.
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Next day the sky is good to us-- a clear and brilliant
rrorning--the blue mountains walking in the dj-stance. We get glimpses
of the peaks we never reachedr w&V over beyond. Eldorado Lake.
Then those mor.ntains too, walk away and hide from us artd. we are
on the iastl steep downhil] section. It begins to rain again but
only lightly. We arrive back in town and listen contentedly
to the rumbling thunder on the High Divide.
The tal-k' quite ,r"rlrt"rtrr'*r"rr"d to technology--stoves to
warm us and the-tents we used on the High Divide. What is technology-somethi-ng we serve or something which Serves uS or even beyond^
that? Af{er al-l-, technology is really concerned with ways of directing
energy. For modern humanity, technology has become the usi-ng of ^
Indians of
r"soilces,of the world for man's purpoies. The Tukano
different
wholly
a
have
hand
otherr
tne Rmazon Rj-ver basj-n, on the
more
exploiting_rgsources
in
interest
approach. They have 1itt1e
factual
m-ore
in
greatly
interested.
"accumulating
e??ectively birt are
knowing
about
all,
above
and.,
real-ity
knowled.ge Lbout biol6gica]
what th6 physical world. requires irom mgn." They vi.ew the tlniverse
circ'uii of energy in fhich the entire cosmos participates..
""
"
The Sqn-Father, a maIluline power, fertilizes a femi.nine element,
and is a restricted,
the earth. Th; Tukano's worl-il was assigned to thempermartent
by
all
sides
specific stretch of tand "l-imited. on
]-aldmarks." The basic circuit of energy consists of a "li-mited man
qualtity of procreative energy that flows continually between
and animal-, between society artd nature."
The Tukasors technology focuses on specific mechanisms in
hunting, fishing and plantlirg which carefully 9Par9 the natwal
resour6es. The shaman consid6rs ill-ness a re-sul-t of that peTg-on:9
and deals with it
up""iti"g uo*" "=p""t of ifre ecological bal-ance
Most of the
f]ow."
"syilptom of i dj-sorder in the energy
"
"!
technotogy is devoted. to rituals concerned with resource
shaman.i
management and ecological bal-artce.
with tools which uFe nature but
The Tukano way does not deal
j
rather tecnni-1u""i6"""r.-t""nn6 *ni"r, facilitate marrT interaction
"Technology_is no mere
within the Forlrfoia. According-to Hei-deggerr
realm of
ffi;it* Technology is a way of revealing.. . It is the
itt modern
l.ep
t""""fi"g, i.e.i- of truth... The revealing-hither)
llet
Tt
puts-lo -,
which
t;"h;i;Ey i" a chaLlenging(to d.emand outGreeks techne was
not onry
nature t[A rmreasonab]-e-demand." For the
kind
all
"that
technol-ogy as we know it but also the arts of
splend.o! of radiant
r""""fin[- tn"t Urings forth truth into the from
l-ife but the very
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"pp"""i"E.,'of n*"tr life within t[e Fourfold. Arts served ritual
;;;;;lilE
Poetry, myth' ?nd ritua]i"tn i" firimitive time and in early Greece.
thus le6 to d.irect knowledge of thir place of human beings in the
natural order.
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The last day. Al-1 have gone except Michaer Zimmerman who
must lPend his last day revising a paper which he has been working
on all summer, "Toward an E_thos for Radical Environmentali.sm., We have much d.iscussion onGain
fine points--quite wearing at
times. As Gregory Bateson said, "The rational heriisphere aloie is
necessarily pathogenic." A friend., Steve, comes by Lnd lures us
out with the promise of a picnic with champagne for the last day.
He d.rives us nign above Reh Mountain Pass so-we have only a sholt
climb to the L2,500 ft. ridge. rtts the first fine day a1t week
and such glorious weather that we cannot stop climbing and Michael
l-eads us to the top of McMillan Peak.

"I
I

am transformed by a ceremony residing
am transformed., transfix€d. . .,'

in the land. itself ..

is no insoluble rational- problems because a1I level-s of
brain are working together within nature and. those bits
and pieees of our d.iscussion which the rational- hemisphere alone
is totally incapable of putting together fall quite natural-l-y into

Here there

the

human

place at 12,804 ft.
But back d.own in the vaIIey, laterr we think of
unfinished poem:

Marc

Milton's

"Al-l- afternoon the mountains wal_k toward us
Evenings the sky catches fire
How littre r und.erstand these blue mountains walking
My mind stil-l snares on the cares of the world."

■。

2。

3。

Bibliographic Notes'on L,"Cnapel-le, s Paper
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were qhxedding..tbe-fnhric.of naturC. The book
received a dismie€ive, often incrbdulous response
nnd soon faded from sight (to be revived in i new.
Harp'er edition 12 yeari h,ur).

Why d id Bookchin's superior rvix.k" rcceiqe. so
little supportive notice? The re&son, I,{hi4k,'urqg
the stngge,ring breadth and ethical'chdiange of

Rookchin's analysis. Nobody, ae.of 1962,

card to

believe the problem was so vast.'Even the environ-

nrentalists prel'erred the liberal but narrowly fo-

ctrsed ('arsorr to the radical Beiokchin, who insietecl

that protufion of the ecokrgical system needg a
philosophical context to be politiqally effective.
Btxrkchin fkrr.urd that cotrtext in the anarchisttradition, the politics of mutual aid and decentralized sr.rcinl stnlctures.

ln later rvritings. Bookchin developed his key
insight that our rclationship to the environment is
warpe<t.by the same hierarchical c<prcioir we see at

lr'ork in the relations bctween the serxes, racee and
<'Lrssos. l'or thc birluncc to be righted, he says, we
nrtrsl cxplrrre t.he mcnning of ptlwer, especially the
obsessive huurnrr drive to d<lminate naturrc. "The
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Addresses

for Eco-activists

Earth Firstt

P.0. Box 2622L
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
"Cj-vil-ization is a hoarc. There is no form or organism
that can endure in a state of imbalance. Neither populations,
mentalities or solar systems, Nor can the l-ast ten thousand
years of deviancy 1ed by pat?iarchial thieves who propound.
the morality of taking more than one gives, endure."

The radically conservative answer to James Watt is eco-action.
Publishers of Ned Ludd books. Newsletter. $10.00 membership

Northcoast Environmental Center

l1th and H. Sto
Arcata, Ca" 9552L
One of the best regional environmental centers in America"
Publishers of monthly Econews . $12.OO membershi-p
Wil-derness Psychology Newsl-etter
Pamela 01sen, editor
705 North St. Clair St.
Pittsburgh, Pa L52O6

Cal-l for papers, refl-ections, work on wil_derness action.
Newsletter. $1O.OO per year.
Edward Abbey

P.0. gox 6eB

OracLe, Arizona

l-etters. f want to hear from my readers, whoever
I want to know whatos going on out there in the
great American boiling pot."
"I

welcome

you are.

of the Earth
!045 Sansome Street
San FranciscorCa. 94tLL
Founded by David Brower("Muir redux"). Brower currently is
organizing a conference on "Conservation and Security in
a Sustainabfe Society". Publisher of Not Man Apart. $25 per year.
Fri-ends

Buddhist Peace Fel■ owship

Michae■ Roche, Secretary
P。 0。

Box 4650

Berke■ ey,Ca. 94704
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